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United Press International IN OUR 84th
 YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 10, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100
JIM
Vol. LXXXIV No. 85
Dear Abby Joins Ledger And
Times; Outstanding Feature
"Abigail Van Buren." known to
millions of readers as DEAR ABBY.
is the fascinating columnist you've
read about in TIME, CORONET,
PAGEANT. LIFE and other maga-
zines Starting next Monday, you'll
have the opportunity to read her
sparkling. pithy and sage advice to
the troubled people who write her.
DEAR ABBY in real life is petite.
ittractice and charirUng Mrs. Mor-
ton Phillips of San Francisco, mo-
ther of two teen-agers, Jeanne and
Eddie Despite the thousands of
letters which must be answered
weekly, her numerous radio and TV
appearances, "Po-Po" Phillips puts
her handsome husband and the
youngsters foremost in her daily
activitat When they are at home
Abby's typewriter remains closed
only to be reopened when they are
off to the office or school Main-
taining a close family homelife is
Abby's formula for being a suc-
cessful wife and mother
"Abby" was born an identical twin
in Sioux City, Iowa. on July 4th and
after graduating from Morningaide
College. she married Morton Phil-
lips and moved to Eau Claire,
Wise Several years ago they pur-
chased a low. ranch-type home In
San Francisco, surrounded by spac-
ious grounds with • large swim-
ming pool beside which Abby often
answers her mall
How ABBY embarked on her
newspaper career is a fascinating
story Despite her many activities
in Saw community, Mrs. Phillips
fourici she still had time for another
project One day while reading an
"advice" column in the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle. It occurred to her
that she might find an additional
outlet for her tremendous amount
of energy he breezed Into the
newspaper office. asked to see the
Head Man, and forthrightly told
Mtn she was certain she could wiritel"
a better column He gave her a
handful of letters that had been
received that day asking for advice,
and very politely suggested that she
return in a week with her replies lo
the troubled writers Bright and
early the next day "Po-Po" was
back and within a few days "Abi-
gail Van Buren" was born. The
name was of her own choosing and
now has become almost a household
word
Within a few days after her ini- 
clinic for medically indigent chil-
tial DEAR ABBY column appeared 
dren to be held in the Graves
in The Chronicle. McNAUGHT tY 
Health Department,
on Friday. April 26
The clinic will be condiected by
Dr. Margaret B. Vermillion, direc-
tor of the Kentucky Children's
Heart Clinic, Children's Hospital,
Louisville.
ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
Syndicate signed Mrs Phillips to
a long term contract and now her 
personnel.
column appears in more than 500
newspapers from coast to coast as
well as in Canada, England, Latin Fire Destroys Cabin
America. Japan and South Africa.
Since then ABBY has authored
numerous magazine articles and two
books "Dear ABBY" and "DEAR
TEENAGER," both of which have
made the best sellers' list
Mrs. Burkeen Attends
One Day Seminar
While her replies to inquiries are
often brief and witty. there is al-
ways sound logic in her answers.
For the more serious problems pre-
sented to her by readers ABBY
maintains a staff of secretaries to
write personal notes and - she fre-
quently consults with psychologist&
clergymen of all faiths, and lawyers.
You'll enjoy the DEAR ABBE








James Dale Clopton was named
to the office of president at the
meeting of the Murray Lions Club
last night at the Woman's Club
House Clopton has been first vice-
president of the club for the past
year.
Others named to office in the
club's annual election were Rob
Ray, first vice-president. James
Rogers. second vice-president. Ver-
non Anderson. third vice-preeldent.
Max Beale, secretary. James Thur-
mond. treasurer, James Blalock. tall
twister, George Ligon. Lion tamer.
and Lloyd Boyd and James Shelton,
directors
Bethel Richardson is the retiring
president of the club
K R. McKinney, fernithland, pre-
sented the program last night which
Included a film on Kentucky's high-
ways, "Roads to Progress"
Announcements were made of the
club's broom sale to be held Tues-
day night. April 23rd and a glau-
coma clinic scheduled for Thursday
night, April 25th and Friday night.
April 26th
Murray is sponsoring Deputy Dis-
trict Governor Joe Pat James as
Oovernor of District 43-K Election
will be held during the state con-
vention May 19-21 in Louisville
James Dale Clopton received a
13 year perfect attendance pin ,
The first regular meeting in May
will be an all club zone meeting at
Ken lake Hotel.
Sunrise Service To
Be Held At Hazel
--- —
An Easter sun-rise service will
be held at the Hazel Miethodiet
Church Sunday at 5 30 o'clock
Rev Coy Garrett, pastor of the
church, extends an inviation to all
visitors.
Physicians in the nine counties
of (alloway. Ballard, Carlisle, Ful-
ton. Graves, Hickman, Livingston.
Marshall and McCracken have been
Invited to take part in the one-day
consultative and diagnostic heart
Coun-
Mayfield,
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky
Heart Association and the State and
County Health Departments, the
clinics provides a diagnostic service
for the patient. along with recom-
mendations for treatment and man-
agement of the case It also provides
an opportunity for the referring
physician to consult with the clinic-
ian regarding his patient.
Neoesaary expenses of the thine
are being underwritten by the Ken-
tucky Heart Association AS a Heart
Fund service Clinic personnel, as
well as space and equipment, will
be provided by the Graves County
Health Department and the State
Health Department
Only those medically indigent
children who have a written referral





High Yesterday  75
Low Yesterday  50
7:15 Today 80
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 356 7 up
0.3 ft., below dam 317 5, down 3
ft : lake temperature 60
Sunset 8:27; sunrise 5:28
Western Kentucky - - Fair and
ler today. high 54-59 Partly
i
o
udy with chance of scattered
wers tonight and Thursday. Low
tonight 35-40. A little warmer Thurs-
day
Temperatures at 5 a m EST):
Louisville 33, Lexington 32, Cov-
ington 30, Bowling Green 39, Pa-
ducah 43, London 35, Huntington,
W Va., 38 and Evansville, Ind. 38.
Mrs Diets Burk.een, Plant Nurse
at The Tappan Company—Murray
Division. attended a one-day semi-
nar on "Mental Health In Industry."
April 6.
The seminar A as held at Freedom
Hall in Louisville and was sponsored
ey The Jefferson County Association
,f Mental Health, Occupational
Health Section Kentucky State As-
aciatien Registered Nurses, and
'Kentucky Industry and Mental
-ealth Committee.
Among several speakers were Joe
assworth. M. D., Medical Director
Liberty Mutual Insurance in At-
enta, Ga , H. L. McPheeters. M. D
Commissioner Kentucky Department
Mental Health; and Robert Strauss,
Ph. D University of Kentucky Medi-
wl Center Topics discussed includ-
ed emotional elements in Injury and
absenteetun, recognition and hand-
ling of problem drinkers, and coun-
seling and human relations in in-
lustry A film, "The Department
Manager", was shown at the lunch-
eon.
The seminar was well attended by
nurses, physalans, and management
On Kentucky Lake
Fire destroyed a cabin at Moon's
Lodge on Kentucky Lake Monday
night City firemen prevented the
blaze from spreading to other ca-
bins on either side.
Ira Scott Jr.. who with Fred WO-
barna owns the resort, said emplayes
had been burning grass around the
cabins Monday afternoon Flames
got under asbestos siding on one
cabin, he said, and employes ripped
off some siding to put out the blaze.
The fire seemed to be out, he
said, and a later check was even
made to make sure However, the
blaze broke out again at 10 p. m.
and destroyed the cabin.
State forest firemen at Ftouton
battled a 150-acre blaze Monday-ln
the Van Dyke community of Henry
County The fire, of undetermined
origin, spread to about 40 acres of




Miss Helga Sandburg, daughter
of the poet, Carl Sandburg. will be
the first speaker in a series of
spring lectures sponsored by the
Student Organization at Murray
State College
Miss Sandburg. who is a novelist,
poet, and prize-winning short-story
writer, will speak in the Auditor-
ium April 24.
Miss Sandburg's topic will be
"Four Giants of American Poetta
She will disclaim Oarl Sandbure
Robert Frost. Ezra Pound. and Amy
Lowell and will read from the works
of each
She made her literary debut in
1958 with the navel. "The Wheel
of Earth." and a short story which
won the Ernily Clark Balch prize.
She is the author of "The Owl's
Roost" and "Measure My Love."
She has contributed to The New
Yorker. Harper's, Saturday Review,
New York Herald Tribune Books,
Chicago Tribune Magazine. McCall's
Seventeen and London Magazine,
Mises Sandburg has completed
work on a new book of American
folksongs, many of which she sings
with self-accompaniment on the
gin tar
Reviewers have described her as
"• major talent in her "own right"
arRi have predicted "a bright fut-
ure for this gifted writer"
She was a member of the staff of
the Library of Congress for four
years before deciding to devote full
time to creative %%irate*
Dr Dexter Perkins. professor of
history al the University of Roches-
ter, will lecture here in May
Rites For Lubie Hale
To Be Held Today
-----
The funeral of Lubie U Hale will
be held this afternoon at 2.00 p m,
at the Elm Grove Cburch with
Rev M T Robertson., Rev T 0.
Shelton and Rev. J. H. Thurman
officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
cemetery
Pallbearers will be Charles Bur-
keen, Purdom Lassiter. C D Vin-
son, Gerald Duncan, Scott McNabb,
Raymond Colsot, Rudolph Geurin
and Pat Rosa.
Mr Hale peered away at his home
on Murray route three at the age
of 77 On Monday motng.




Society -sponsored activities at
Camp Kysoc begin May 3 with a
week-end for teenagers Also slated
are a six-day school camp for blind
youngsters and a vacation weekend
for crippled children accompanied
by their families.
Mrs. A. F. Doran is
Named Director Of
The Peonies Bank
- Mrs. A. P. Doran, wife of the late
A.. F. "Bub" Doran, was recently
elected as a director of the Peoples
Bank to fill the unexpired term of
her late husband Mrs Doran, the
first woman bank director ever eiSnt-
ed in Calloaay County, is a grad-
uate of Murray High School and
Western State Teachers College,
Bowling Green, Kentucky. She also
attended Peabody College in Nash-
ville. Tennessee.
Mrs Doran, the former Faith El-
lis, daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs Hazel Ellis, was married Lu-
gust 8. 1924. to A F. Doran She has
one son. H. Glenn Doran. President
of the Peoples Bank of leeerray and
Dees Bank of Hazel. e he also has
five grandchildren
Mrs Doran has always been act-
ive in church and community af-
fairs. She is Chairman of the Faith
Doran Circle of W. S. C S. and has
served as President of Woman's
Society of Christian Service and as
a member of the Building Commit-
tee of the First Methodist Church.
This active lady has served as Pres-
ident of the Murray Woman's Club
and the Busineas and Professional
Woman's Club She is a member of
the Advisory Council and the Exe-
cutive Board of the Murray Wo-
man's Club in which capacity she





The first of three days of a Holy
Week service will be held tomorrow
night when Rev Coy Garrett will
deliver the message at the Spisilt
Pleasant Grave Methodist Chiirchs
On Thursday Rev Chester Byrd
will preach and on Friday the pastor.
Rev. Hoyt Owens sill hold a candle-
light communion service.
The public is invited to attend
these three services,
ON THE TRAIL - Two handicapped youngsters and a
counsellor head for the dining hall at Camp Kysoc,
Easter Seal camp near Carrollton. The only resident
camp in the state where crippled and blind children can
-do like other kids do", It's operated by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children,
It's spring in Kentucky, and soon
handicapped children from all over
the state will begin converging on
Camp Kysoc, near Carrollton, the
new Easter Seal camp of the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren.
The only resident camp in Ken-
tucky designed especially for the
physically handicapped. Camp "Ky-
soc receives much of its support
from the annual Easter Seal cam-
paign which is now in progress
In its first full season. Camp Ky-
soc last summer enrolled a total of
155 crippled and blind yce ngsters
in three two-week periods plus other
groups for special shorter sessions.
Hikes through the woods, nature
study. cook-Outs at sites made by
the campers, crafts, and fishing
and boating on the lake are among
the activities enjoyed by youngsters
aho attend Camp Kysoc.
"Because of their
sonic, of these youngsters had never
been camping before, and many had
never even spent a night away from
home." recalled W T ISAAC. Dan-
ville. state Easter Seal chairman.
This summer there will be four
two-week periods instead of three.'
Isaac said. " aria if there is enough
money to send tnem, we can take
care of 40 campers at each session
Mayfield Restaurant
I, Entered Monday
'They know exactly where they
were gnaw, what they were doing
.end whese everything was located".
;"rs. W. 3 Covington said follow-
log a midnight break-in of Cow-
: Ingtores Restaurant in Mayfield
that netted Chives near 82.000 Mon-
43ay night The restaurant is own-
"M I " covington.
Listed as missing in the darin(
break-in was $1.200 from a lock box
kept in a cabinet behind the retria-
1 vi t t Man ond.tern esso tesree.a i
watch and a collection of silver
,doliars and two-dollar bills kept 1 M
ioeked in a filing-cabinet drawer.
Entry to the building was gain-
! ed b) breaking a hole two feet wide
{An a second floor wall ajoining the
t
Covingtou Restaurant building The
va.wnt office space where the wall
was torn away is located over the
Mayfield Ii suranee Arens office.
Was brealguap through the -WWI
wall (three brides thick, the thievin
entered the upstairs portion of the
restaurant, made their way down-
stairs. pulled the cord from the
lighted clock and juke box and made
their robbery attempt good
Plans call for three periods of or- Special Services
thopedically and blind campers. and
a fourth for those with hearing Planned By St.
Leo's Church Here
Special Holy Week services will
be held on Thursday. Friday. and 1
Saturday at St Leo's Catholic
Church at 12th and Payne Streets
The Holy Thursday devotion will
consist of Mass at 6 p m., followed
by a procession and reservation of
Holy Con-m. 1mm on a special altar
to honor Christ's presence in the
Sacrament
The church will be open until
midnight Thursday. and from 9
o'clock Friday until after the even-
ing devotion.% on Good Friday. for
the private worship of the people.
The Good Friday devotions, be-
ginning at 5.30 p m, will comme-
morate the sufferings and death of
he Savior This service will con-
sat of readings from the Old Testa-
ment, the prayers of the faithful,
veneration of the crucifix, and the
Communion service.
On Holy Saturday, the "vigil,"
or evening watch, will begin at 10:45
p. m. It will include the litthtscenees
mony, in which Jesus is comme-
morated as the Light of the World,
the blessing of the beptiamal water
and renewal of the baptismal prom-
**. and the Mass honoring the
risen Christ.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the scheduled services, and
to come to the church for private
worship on Holy Thursday evening
and during the day on Good Friday.
An explanation of the ritual will
be given before each ceremony. and
guide books containing all the pray-
ers and hymns will be available




will have a weekly story hour Thurs-
day at 4 00 p m. Students from
Miss Lottye Stiller's class in ele-
mentary education will present the
stories.
Martha Davis will tell "Bronze
Bow," and Darrell Dunbar, "Homer
Price"
Older children will enjoy these
stories, a spokesman said Sonja
Oazypoch and other students will
tell Eet'sler stories to younger chil-
dren.
This will be the fourth story hour
held this season gt the library. Ap-





The Kirkeey adult farmer class
embers and their wives were treat-
d to a fish and chicken supper at
S'suth Side Pestasrant last night
, the Feoples Bank.
Kirkeey Class was the second place
snaer in the attendance contest
anong the &den farmer classes in
(venom,: agriculture The class had
n average attendance of 99 per
ent at its weskly meetings during
las winter months.
The adult farmer classes taught
by W. H. Brooks meet weekly dur-
ing the winter months for intensi-
Ifled class room instruction and shoptraining. The farmers receive on
!the job instruction during the sum-
mer months.
Twenty-four of ths twenty-five
class members and their safes were
rescrit for the simper
Present were OACUs Bedwell,
James Brandon, Edward Collins,
John Cunningham, Morgan Cunn-
ingham. Earnest Madrey. Charles
• Marine. Bob Montgomery, Max Ol-
iver: J. D Outland and Hoyt Mc-
Callon,
Baron Palmer, Hugh Palmer. Ken-
neth Palmer. Lubie Parrish. Lynn
Parker, James Potts. Sherwood
Potts, Clay Smith, Clifford Emuth,
John B. Smith, Hilly Tiowell, John
Teeter. and Virrion Tucker
The member triable to attend was
Pierce McDoupal. he New Concord





Mrs. Ruben H Falwell passed
away yesterday at 9:45 p. m. at the
este of 75. Death came at the Murray
Hospital
Mrs. Palwell had been in ill health
for some time and suffered a stroke
in August of 1962.
She was a member of the First
Baatist Church and the Women's
Miesealary Union She taught a
Sunday School class for fifty years
t the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church. the Elm Grove Baptist
Church and the Murray First Bap-
tist CHM-ch.
In spite of her Ill health Mrs.
' Falwell was always gracious and
pleasant. and will be mourned by
her many friends in Murray and
Calloway County.
She is survived by her husband
B. H. Falwell of 1201 Main Street;
a son Dr R. H. Falwell, Jr. of
Nashville, Tennessee who works
with the Baptist Sunday School
Board there, two sisters Mrs. Paul
Poyner of 907 Olive and Mrs. John
Kell of Frankfort, a brother Rev.
Lon E. Outland; and four grand-
children.
The funeral will be held at the
rstrst Baptist Church on Thursday
at 2:30 p. m. with Dr H C. Chiles
and Rev J. H. Thurman officiating.
Burial will be in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be George T. Lilly.,
Vester Orr, Fred Workman, Dewey
Lampluns. Jr., Stanford Andrus,
Owen Billington. Dr Castle Park-
er, and Marvin Harris.
Honorary pallbearers will be all
former and present deacons of the
First Baptist Church and their
valves and members of the Nellie
MAE' Wyman Class.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home charge of arrange-
ments.
Professor Putnam
To Be On Program
Prof Leslie R. Putnam. vice-
chairman of the western area as-
sociation of Retired Teachers, will
play a prominent part in the pro-
gram of the state convention when
the group meets at Louisville. April
17-19.
Putnam will be the guest of state
president Bell Roberts who will give
a breakfast in honor of William
Fitch, Executive Advisor of the Na-
tional Association with offices in
Washington, D. C
Prof. Putnam will have charge
of the convocation following the
breakfast He will sing some special
minibers arid ate° lead group sing-
ing
There are some 1200 members in
the state organization who plan to
cooperate with other educational as-
sociations in the state for the ad-
vancement of Kentucky's schools,
'a group spokesman said.
Rev. John C', Sanderson
Not Funny
Says Chandler
LOUISA, Ky - Former Gov.
A B Chandler Tuesday reiterated
his charge that state employes were
"forced and coerced to buy M
tickets to last Saturday's "Bucks
for Breathttt" rails' at Louisville.
Chandler plannedp be in Camp-




Guest speaker for the Memorial
Baptist Church next Sunday will
be Rev. John C. Sanderson, a stu-
lent at Southern Baptist Seminary.
' ouisville. .Sanderson. a native of
enrray, is a graduate of Murray
'igh School and Murray State Col-
ette He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
sorts Sanderson who live in Mur-
'ay.
While he was a student at Mur-
ray State, he served on summer for
the Home Mission Board of the
,i
Southern Baptist Convention as a
student missionary in New Mexico.
Another slimmer was spent as
evangelist on the Mountain Youth
Revival Team in eastern Kentucky.
This month the Memorial Church
is urging loyal attendance of its
members at all the worship ser-
vices "Easter is a great Sunday in
the church and should result in in-
creased joy in worship and fellow-
ship in the House of God. All not
committed to workship elsewhere
are invited to worship at Memorial
and to hear Bro John Sanderson
who will spealc at both services,"
the pastor Rev T. A Thacker said.
uled an address at the letcher
County Courthouse at Whitesburg M
at 7.30 p. m. (ESTI. 
• •
-A large part of the money went
to pay a comedian," he added. "This
was utter folly They already have
a good comedian They did not need
Bob Newhart to tell them funny
stories"
Chandler dlialared however, that
state ernployes Were not amused by
the proceedings "They do not think
it was particularly funny that their
money would he abertracted for such
purposes They did not laugh on
the way to the bank to borrow their
$M."
Avoiding mentioning Breathitt by
name, he continued, "The Combs'
candidate reminds me of a little boy
passing a cemetery in the dark.
He's badly scared and whistles to
keep up his courage Even his staun-
chest friends know he LA a lost bell
in the high weeds They meet each
week in Frankfort and bemoan the
fact that their candidate hasn't got-
ten off the ground
" . . A year from now nobody
will recall his name," he predicted
No Results
Says Breathitt
ASHLAND. Ky. 171 — Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Edward Ned
Breathitt, who planned to spend to-
day in Boyd County. charged Tues-
day night that " a deathbed con-
version" to the cause of flood con-
trol is too late to save former Gov.
A. B. Chandler in this campaign.
Breathitt said that Chandler
never had a flood control pro-
gram for eastern Kentucky in near-
ly 40 years of public life.
"My opponent boasts with utter
disregard of the record that if he
lives 10 years more there a-ill be
no more floods. MN" opponent has
lived 65 years already—some 40 of
them in public life—and he has yet
to strike that first blow to 'control
a single flood in eastern Kentucky,"
'he charged
The Hopkinsville attorney out-
lined a 4-point flood control plan
he said he would follow as governor.
They were -
- -Continued pressure in federal
authorities for completion of dams
now authorised, and for an emer-
gency dredging program on the
smaller streams.
—An emergency seedling and re-
forestation program •
—Intensified research to devel-
op new uses for forest products so
that Kentucky's wood-utilizing in-
dustries may become more import-
ant.
- Construction of additional' small
lakes to carry on the chain Sif lakes
plan begun in 1960.
PRE-EASTER PROGRAM
There will be a pre-Easter pro-
gram on Thiesday night at 8:90
o'clock at the St. Jahn Baptist
Church Specill guests will include
the Fairview Gospel Chorus of




Mrs. Jeanne Willis won the Toast-
mistress speech contest here Mon-
day night in the local clab's an-
nual speech contest She will repre-
sent the Murray Club in Evansville
April 20 when eight other clubs of
Council No 3 compete for the right
to enter the speech contest in ,he
Southeast Region meeting that will
be held in New Orleans in May
Mrs Evelyn Palmer is alternate.
Mrs Willis teacher of the Nett
Hope School spoke on the subject—
"Maturity" entitled "Are You Ripe
Mrs Palmer president of the Cal
loway County P T A spoke a.
"Cooperation" entitled "Citizen
operation " Both speakers were giv
en three subjects by the spec( 1
committee 24 hours before U'
event, They selected one subje
and spoke within a limit of 5 to 7
minutes. •Mrs. Leonard Vaugh
Mrs Charles Ryan. Mrs Celia Cra -
ford and ?errs. George Hart ma e
the plans for the speech conte
Mrs. Vaughn was chairman. M s
C. C. Lowery represented the MI -
ray Club in the contest held ii
Memphis last year.
Mrs. Celia Crawford, vice lir( 1-
thnt. conducted the business /111 r-
ing in the regular meeting, sale -
The Bank of Murray. Nirs. W. .s
gave the inspiration Mrs. Ryan .i
the pledge t.4., the flag and read .e
linnets, in the absence of the -
retary, Mrs Jean Weeks She
plained correspondence concen ,g
the Council speech event. St .s.
Thelma Johnson. treasurer, gave
financial report.
Mrs. Evelyn Palmer, member tip
chairman, introduced a new rs Ti-
ber. Mrs, Charlotte Grogan, . nd
guests. Mrs .nunes Armbruster 'id
Mrs. James Ward.
Mrs Hart was toa.stmertresi or
the speech contest Judges re
Mesdames Rob Hine and R -rt
Brown; Joe Dick avid Joe Pat J. es
Mrs. Crawford. host's. a. '.1
cokes and coffee and presented a-
sonal favors. An Easter decor. .an
centered the speakers' ta61e.
St.  John Episcopal
Plans Communion
A communion service celebr ,ing
Maundy Thunaday will be he SI at
the St. John Episcopal Church air-
teenth and Main. on Thursda, urt-
ei'noon at 5.45.
Rev, Robert Cherry Wein s all
who wish to attend this specie, ser-
vice.
CALLAWAY HIGH PTA
The Calloway County High :TA
will meet on Monday evening 'pri
15 at 7 30 o'clock in the 1.nrary
room Mrs Eva Ross will be ir
charge of the program.
GLAUCOMA
F. °red by the YWCA. The public is If glasses, even
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WEDNESDAY - APRIL 10, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS 13FTWANATIONAL
VATICAN CITY - - Pope John XXIII, tit a
 22,000-word
encyclical on war and peace:
. "Eventual controversies between pe
oples must not be




I LONDON - Lady Clementine Church
ill, after her bus-
was made an honorary'ettiaen of the United Stat
es:
"We were terribly thrilled.-
: WASHINGTON - Nine-year-old Jame
s Grady, who
Wrote to Sen. E. L. Barlett of Alask
a to replace his grand-
ether's dog which died:
"I whisri when anotner Eskimo comes down
 he
Irould bring a little huskey puppy with him. We c
an't get
&tie here. They don't make them."
• •
HOMESTEAD AFB, Fla. - New York attorney James)
novan, who secured the release of 10 Americans fro
m
Cuban prisons, saying he isn't sure how many more Ameri-:
pans are held in jails there:
"They're going in faster than I can get them out of
Cuba."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDe.ER & TIME/. FILE
C. T. Rushing announced today that he would be a 
can-
didate for City Judge. Mr. Rushing, who has been a
 member
of the Murray City Council. will resign that position to
campaign for the city judgeship
The total amount raised in the .1953 Red Cross drive
was boosted yesterday to $3500 with a generous donation
of $500 from the employees of the Murray ,Manufactuing
Company.
Pvt. Billy Joe Botsford of tile Army Signal Corps has
completed his basic training at Camp Gordon, Georgia, and
has been trar.sferred to F‘art Monmouth. NJ.
MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
Open - 6 Cmf • • • ▪ - 7:11
* TOSITI. and liii RelitY *
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',ATI 111111 \ I I I ON 1.11
5 FREE EASTER BASKETS
ill TM I Itt'sT 1 KIDDIES . . .
PLUS FREE (ANDY EGGS
Mt VIII. THE '
s t ehtl * * TI•ISDAY
EASTER SPECTACULAR!
A TREMENDOUS WI 
44.1rII AR • 
y
•• EVENT FOR PEOPLE • IM 
OF ALL
AGES!
KEUGIR.NION Ell 1.1631711 BlifTTASNA76 •




4 Rugs Bunny Ca'rtOOHS!!
MST: Track
Squad Is
Murray State's track and base-
ball teems conunued to roll last
week as the runners captured their
30th consecutive dual meet k since
1960' and ehe base-ballets lion five
of five diamond encounters.
The Racer tennis team didn't, fare
as well. dropping its season opener
6-4 to Des id Lipscomb.
Spring sports activity picks up
the week with all four Murray
teame in action. Highlighting the
action will be Thursday night's '
Memphis State-Murray State dual'
track meet here and Tuesclay 'a con-
ference doubleheader between Mina




Caldwell Used Cars 911,4
Bilbreye Keglers   91a
Tldw ell Paint 82a
Bank of Murray  80'2
Triangle Inn 72
Lake Stop Grocery 63t2
Murray Beauty Shop 60
Tappiuiet tet  58.
Peoples Bank   56's
Glindel Reaves . 55
ROViland 3 Refrigeration 59
Boone Cleaners 37 ts
Ezell Beauty School 34'.
Blue Ridge Mfg 25 a
Top Tea Averages
Mildred Hodge  





The Racer golf team launches its Katherine Lax 
dual match season today at home Martha Knoth 
:wawa. Austin Peay. Dell Snow
Gladys Etherton
TRACK -Bill Furgerson's thua- High Ind. 3 Games
lies had little trouble disposing of Shirley Wade
Taylor University ilnd Murrelle Walker
AL. points to 36,4 for the visitors. Martha Knott,
Cool weather helped keep all but
one record uitact. High Jumper
Dave Schimet set a new Cutchln
Stadium mark with a leap of 64'.".
Thursday nights meet with Mem-
phis State should see an assault on
several stadium marks, especially
ui the field events. since Memphis
State has players who have bettered




All Art Maheffey's got Is a Malang
glazing Fast Ball And Nickel
Curve Enough For Mahaffey
25,4
fastball and a nickel curve, accord-
Mg to baseball know-it-alls, but that
41't
big hammer %lie good enough to get
41 • the Pheadelphie Phalies off wing-
ing in the National League petulant
race.
'Just let him throw that fastballe
SA)• Phalle Manager Gene Mauch.
"He doesn't need those other pit-
ches."
The Cuictunati Reda tatfouna h
hurlers ter 17 hits, with starter Dick
Farrell getting the loss.
Maury Wills of the Dodgers, the
NL's -float valuable player in 1962,
suffered at' Ineeed ankle as he
tried to score in the [bird and had
52 to be 
replaced. Drysdale spaced 11 1
60,4 hits and w
as helped by three double
64 plays
. Rookie Ken McMullen drove
65 '4 
home two runs for the Dodgers as
67 es Larry Jackson
 took the loss for
71 
Chicago.
Laity Burright of the Mete got
60
iii ithirest only hitsoff Brags. ;nee-be welch;
saes out tor the second straight ()pelmet, and 
aaei day when the big rightnender pitch- 1 the Card eghthender set down 20
ed a lour-weer and ',truce out 10
iss in a 4-1 victory lueeday
isa "It was pat feet bails" Mahaffey
ib4 said after the game. "I threw only
rive breaking pitches all night.'1114
iss MalialleY, a 19-game winner for
us the 1-tulnise last year, suffered from
147 a eimaul right erioulder duruig






MTh Ind. filmile Game
Shirley Weds  229
Martha Kneth .... 196
Murrelle Walker 
High Team 3 Games
Bilbrey's Keglers  .2330
Caldwell Used Cars =13
Glindel Reaves 
Bilbrey's Keglers 
High Team Slagle Game 
2160f
Cakiwell Used Cara 7a;
will Murray Beauty Shop
Dashman Tommy Cheaney 
731
nue. the Memphis meet because of 
_ 
a leg injury but leurgeretie reports
that the rest of his squad' is in good MSC D
physical shape. Ray Wilson and Drops SE
Bob Doty are nursing slight injuries
but are expected to run. Doty, hold- 
.
•
er of Murray s 100-yard dash mark, issoturi
,.9.6.. missed the Taylor meet be-
cause of a back injury.
The meet will begin at 7 o'clock
with the field events. The running
events will start at 7130. .
BASEBALL -- Coach Johnny
Reagens baaeballers ran their mark
to 10-3 with the he victories last
Murray State opened a heavy
tennis schedule for the week by
dropping visiting Southeast Mis-
souri yesterday by the score of 6-1.
The Racers won five of the six
singles matches Winners were Bill
week. 
Bowen over Roy Hinds. 6-1, 6-3;
David Pane over Dick Walsh, 6-3,
The Reeere Itot off to a good start e-o Te
rry Tippets over Dwight
in league firing last seek with a oussant 6-3, 6-3, and Jerry Rhoad
s
doubleheader sweep 05 e r AUMth over Dave Stahlachnodl., 4-6. 
6-8,
Peay Pitching highlighted t hose se/
two games as Murray eon by nar-i Ron Moehlenhof. Southeast 04
ro% mareina of 2-1, 2-0. feated Bob Tracy, 6-4 6-4
After lefty George Dugan wan 
Iiithe doubles it was Bowen and
Terry over Hinds and Welsh, 6-2.
I the first game with a five hit la 11-emd Payne and Higgins 6-3. fiela
*pother lefty. Hank 
I 
Shelter-
o Stahlschmidt and Moehlenhofi 
tack with a near no-hitter to shut 
ver
aut the Governors in the second 
Today Murray welcomes Austin
comes% 
Peay and Notre Dame on Wednes-
day
Schwier, within one pitch of a
reerutter, saw Austin Pray pinch-
mutter Ronnie Osborne run his bid
with a two-out, two-strike single to,
iett um the last inning.
urray State
Before Oeborrie's safety. Scheeler Downs Peay
had been in complete command,
allowing only one other ball to be
tut out of the infield For the game. 
Murray S t•t e defeated Austin
he struck out ten, walked only two. 
Pea) 23-4 yesterday in its first golf
and allowed the lone he to Osborne 
match of the season
In one stretch he retired 16 straight 
Bill Graham and Larry litilless
tatters, 
shot 67 each for Murray with Joe
Drage registering a 69, Lynn New-
In other games last week. Murray! ton 71. Paul Jett 76
, and Bobby
whipped Southeast Missouri 11-0' English 77.
and 6-4 and T a ',tor University
, 6-2 Jim Jacobs' ,2-1. hurled
his second consecutive- shutout to
gain the fast game victory over








in relief in the second game as
Murray's Jimmy Don Peck broke
a 4-4 tie with a two-rwe seventh-
inning triple Outfielder So nn y
Jones had driven in three runs
‘traight Mets. B.11 White's homer
and George Altman's I. ur hits led
the Carte' 14-hit attack-12 of them
coming oil Roger Craig.
Bonus baby Bob Bailey and vet-
eran Smoky Burgess hornered for
the Piratee, who beat lefty Bob
Hendley. Relief ace Elroy Face
picked up the victory,
newt perlurmance apparently has, -
dispelled any uf Mauch& worries.
Defeat Joey Jay Keith Lambert Signs




the eemor circuit but the best weal "
in the league for the second half of
last season, defeated 21-game win-
ner Joey Jay for the second straight
year on opening day. Don Demeter's
tungles.drove in the first Phalle run
in the fourth inning and, the clin-
cher came in when Gordy Coleman
muffed a double play ball in the
alx1et:hh. 'Reds rallied in the ntrith off
Mahaffey a hen Frank Robinson
singled and John Edwards doubled
hun home with one out. Mahaf fey
then settled down, striking out Gene
Freese and Tommy Harper.
The National League champion
San Francisco Giants and the Los
Angeles Dodgers, rated with Cin- ;
(111141U As the top contenders for
the NL fLeg, won their opemeg day
Contests.
FJur home runs-by Willie Mays,
Orlando Cepeda, Willie McCovey
end Felipe Alou-leci Lae Giants to
a 3-2 victory over the Houston Colts
and 25-game winner Don Drysdale
of the Dodgers beat the Chicago,
Cube. 5-1.
beagle) Pitches Two-Ritter
In other genies, Ernie Broglio
pitened a two-ha, 7-0 victory for
the St Louis Cardinals over the
Nev. York Meta, and Ted Savage's
Lao-out, pinch singled paced the
Pateeureli lerateeau a 3-2 eta over
the Milwaukee Braves.
Jack Sanfurd, a 24-g,tine winner
ex the Gtantai last seaeoe, pitched
five -hit ball for live tunings before
Ivmng say to Jack lasher,
retired all 12 Colts in °Mere,. -
90-degree neat and Sanford's Mier-
ronntr4 -- he bet a triple and a
angle. driving in three runs -
mused the Giant rtghthander to
tire.
The Giants raked (cur Houston
Keith Lambert. high-scoring Reid-
land High School guard, has signed
a basketball grant-in-aid with Mur-
ray State College,
Lambert, 6-2, scored 564 points
last season in 36 games for an av-
erage of 21.7. Durue; the previous
season, he scored 436 points. His
field goal shooting percentage for
le,st season was 449
Lambert was named to the All-
lacks= Purchase tcam tills it
and to the All-Regional team last
year. when his team a ent to the
tournament finals before losing to
Fulton City.
The son of Mr. and Mrs John
Liunbert of Reidland, Lambert ranks
In the top third of his class and Is
president of the student council.
Retdland Coach Ervin Johnson
said that Lambert "was a fine
"icing man, excellent to coach. and
a fine college prospect "
Murray Coach Cal Luther said.
'We're exceptionally pleased to
know that Keith will be with us next
fall We think he's an outstanding
backcourt prospect"
"Ur' VINIMIL
WEDNESDAY -- APRIL 10, 1963
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. '753-3161
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED Li BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7-3416 - Mayfield, Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
Conftyious Say:
RAILROAD SAVAGE
Pay Highest Prices for Stuff They Buy
. . . Get Lowest Prices for Stuff
They Sell! How They Stay In
Business? They Lucky!
Another Big Truck Load
of Merchandise!!
We're Not Going to List A Thing or Give
a Price . . . There's Just Too, Too
Much!
YOU'LL HAVE TO COME IN
AND SEE 'EM!
5, I nitni rm. internelkmal
AMERICAN LE AG l'E
was led by Smitea Los Angeles
73 each The next Baltimore
the 'Breda will be Chicago






earlier with a triple and a single. MURRAY, Ky. Tues.. Ap
ril 9.
Jacobs helped his own cause in 196
3 Murray Livestock Auction
the first Kemp with three has and 
RECLIPTS: Hogs, 40, Cattle and
five RBIs His battery mate, Dave C
alves. 320.
Darnall, alea had three hits ana 
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
Peck added two 
grade butchers. Steady to 36c high-
er Mixed No 1, 2 and 3 barrow, and
gets 206 lb. $1375, 184 to 240 lb.
$13.50. 300 lb $1215. No. 2 and 3
sows 300 to 600 lb. $1025 to 17150.
t'ATTLL: Receipts mostly feed-
ers. cows and slaughter steers and
heifers All classes *about steady. I
sLAI (INTER: Standard and good
SOO to 1180 lb steers $21.50 to $2250;
Freshrruite rightharider Mickey
Martin .1-0, were the route for the
victory over Taylor. allowing seven
tuts, walking five, and fanning six.
Reagan listed Schein 1-1 arm
George Dugan .3-0 as the probablt
starters against Middle
Big Ten representative Indiana
*al be here-Thursday for a emele
game and the Racers hit the roan , taood 
and Choice 800 to 1065
again Fnday for games against . hatters. $2
100 to $22.75. Standard
Central Missouri. St Louie Univer- 1$19.50 
to $20.60, Good J00 to 500 lb.
say. and Arkansas State In a diam- ,ewhee $.111-410 
to 424 50, Utatte a"1
ewe 'marathon Friday and Saturday Commercial 
cows 61160 to $16.00.
in Jonesboro, Ark. 
Canner and Cutter $12.80 to $15a10;
TENNIS David Lipscomb's net- 
iUtility and Commercial bulls $171101





to 750 lb ,steers $2230 to 
aaa.00;8ePthinciledLclinenaltliaFEEDERS: Good and Choice 660'Murray with a 6-4 licking Friday
squad found the going aum„ hal Good and Glioice 300 to 600 lb $24.40 petgeuegn  
h Chad Stewart-a Racet
to $27.00, Medium $19 15 to 432 75; New York  
The singles scoring 
Good and Choice 300 to 600 lb hell- Chicago  
' 
era $23 00 to 125 00, Medium $21.50
Bill Bowen .14. def. Carl Robin- 
Milwaukee ..
son .111.. 2-6. 6-4, 6-2. Terry Doyce t° 
$2215, Maditint and Othad "Lick Houston
cows with calves $142.00 to $203p0
DL, def Bob Tracy 6-0, 8-2;
Dave Payne .111i def Randy Boyce I Per. cuW •
LILEILS: Mostly $1.00 lower.I-111. 6-0. 6-3. Terry TIPPlh I
Few Choice $30 75. Good $26 50 to
ilido del tarry Napier ilate 1-6,
$29.00. Standard $20 50 to $25.75.
6-4. 8-4. Larry Martin i 1SL def.
Tom Bete ins . M 8-1. 6-4, Bennie
White .DL, def Torn Ttgue 541
6-1. 6-4. and Tummy Palmer DL)
def Don °reel-melt lat. 1-6, 7-5,
6-3
Bowen and Tracy gained a dou-
bles victory o'er Ryblnson an
on checks. according to the Amer-
•
Napier. 6-1, 0-6. 6-3. 
o
u-an Forest Products industries.
Pulpwood required to produce ttui
The Mete netters meet Southeast
Missouri here Update Austin Pray paper necessary to write the the
 ka
abere tomorrow and Notre Da, woul
d make a stack tour feet aloe,m 
here Wednesday. eight 
fee, long and 25 miles ingit.
•
BABY CALVES: About 20 towel
$700 to $3900 per head
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In 1962. Americans wrote 15 tee
w t. l• t
1 0 1 000
1 0 1 000
1 0 1 000
1 0 1 000
1 0 1 000
0 1 .000 1
Detroit   0 000 I
Kaneas City  0 1 000 1
Minnesota 0 1 000 1
Washington 0 1 000 1
'Tuesday's Results
Chicago- 7 Detroit 5
New York 8 KARNAK City 2
Cleveland 5 Miruiesota 4
Loa Angeles 4 Boston 1
lOnly games scheduled)
Today's Games
Boston at Los Angeles





Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Boston at Wicshlnigtofl. night
Detroit at Cleveland




San Francisco 1 0 I 000
Los Angeles 1 0 1 000
1 0 1 000
1 0 I 000
1 1300
1 1 500 a
O I 000 1
O 1 000 1
O 1 000 1
O 1 000 1 ,
Tuesday's Resnais
St. Louis 7 Nev. York 0
Los Angeles 5 Chicago 1
Pittsburgh 3 lefileaukee 2
San Francesco 9 Houston 2
Philadelphia 2 Cincinanti 1, night
Today's Games
St Louts at New York
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at Chicago
Cincinnati at Philadefphia, night
San Friuicisco at Houston, night
Thursday's (lames
1,410 Angeles at Chicago
New York at Milwaukee





NOW IN THE BIG
111
CONVENIENT - SAVE MONEY































WEDNESDAY APRIL 10, 1983 TR! LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
T. V. OWNERS
A Working Man's Friend
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY!!
17" — $24.95 21" — $29.95 24" — $39.95
Installed
and with the same high quality as any name
brand picture tube Our tubes will also inter-
change with any name TV.
- One Year Warranty -
Used TV Sets as low as ____ *19.95
We Also Have Loaners!
SERVICE CALLS IN CITY $2.50
EXPERT ANTENNA REPAIR
WE TEST TUBES FREE! TERMS: CASH
V. Service Center
312 North 4th Street Ph. 753-5865
KLEIN'S
Artificial Potted
Easter Lillies - $1.79 to $3.98
Already grown in a ready-to-plant pot!
Rose Bushes $2.00
Ever Blooming






Operated by RICK JEFFREY
DOES THE BEST








Seed, Feed or Fertilizer
(Spread or Bagged)
LOOK NO FURTHER
We Have It For You!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
— Serving Farm Families Since 1936 —
Stop Hair Breakage!!
PREVENT EMBRITTLEMENT OF HAIR...
RESTORE NATURAL BODY AND ELASTICITY
with JIIERR1 REDDING9
INSTANT ACTING HAIR CONDITIONER
with NATURE'S OWN PROTEINS




Chestnut Street Phone 753-4793
NEED A FARM EQUIPMENT
LOAN ? PEllOPLER RI/BANuR
"The Trend Is To The Peoples"
"SHOP THIS PAGE
MERCHANDISE GUARANI - AS ADVERTISED.
Bring The Whole Family
To Tren holm's
TASTEE FREEZ DRIVE-IN
ONE 8" PIZZA FREE 
WITH LI R( HASE ONE 16" PIZZA
12th & Chestnut Street Telephone 753-9125
Used Equipment
Plows Discs - Cultivators
- All Kinds -
Good Ones and Bad Ones
1 - Ford-Furguson Tractor
1 - TO-20 Furguson Tractor
1 - TO-35 FURGUSON
, With Power Adjusted Rear Wheels, Dual
Clutch PTO. Extra Nice!
STOKES










Ethan Alien THURMAN Furniture
This Week Only!
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE COUPON WILT&
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$10.00
On Any Glass Lined
ROW CON
WATER HEATER





301 Main Murray, Ky.
In order that you may attend the church of your
choice Easter Sunday, let us do your baking!
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
Cakes, Pies and Pastries
BAKED FRESH DAILY
_ FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS —
LARGE 10-IN. ANGEL FOOD CAKE
Iced in pastel shades with Easter greeting.
$1.25
2-Layer 8-In. Fresh
COCONUT CAKE  '1.39
2-Layer 8-In. Fresh
STRAWBERRY JAM CAKE _ 11.00
FREE
Moth Proofing - Odor Proofing and
Mildew Proofing
ON EVERYTHING WE CLEAN'
SAVE MONEY























VII LIDO'S TIDIES - RUZIAT, RINTIIORT WEDNESDAY - APRIL 10, 1963
Sheriff's Delinquent
Tax Claims 
I will on Thursday, April 25, 1963, at 10:00 a.m. at the
Courthouse door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the highest bidder the following delin-
quent tax claims upon which a real estate assessment appears
(the amount includes the tax, penalty, sheriff's service fee, and
advertising cost) The claim sold becomes a lien upon the prop-
erty described upon the face of the tax bill and are subject to
12 per cent interest per annum.
WOODROW RICKMAN, Sheriff of
Calloway County, Kentucky
- COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT -
Alexar.der. Novice V.. 19-117  Mass
Beadles, Cotho, 19-381 6.75
Berri. Joseph N, 19-432 • 9.12
Bruce. Mrs Liven. 19-753 11.81
Buron, D A.. 19-889 13.87
Butler. J. W., 19-988 63 69
Byars, Rural, 19-127 690
Cole, Charbe, 19-1238 26.17
CoLson. Roy N. 19-1331 41.18
Cornell. Johnnie, 19-1437  8.87
Cox. James, 19-14437  17 43
Davis. J. C. 19-1714  149 13
Davis. Tom. 19-1717 .. ..... 4.37
Dei ore, Lelan Stanford, 19-1736 6 75
Dodd. Muncie. 19-1779  4.37
Downey. Jimmy H.. 19-1847  11,50
Earhart. Mary Jo, 19-2000 9.23
Eldncige. Carl. 19-2072 6.71
Ellis. Kenneth Loren, 19-2161  54.24
Freedman. C. E.. 19-2474 4.37
Caddie. Gordon. 19-2338 4.3'1
Gardner, William E 19-2561 18.08
Gilbert. Yvonne, 19-2661 37.62
Gray. Ruh Keys, 19-2747 7.81
Grief. James D., 19-2773 4.37
Hale. Leonard, 19-2881   4.31
Hendricks. Joe, 19-2106 6.75
Hick.s. William T_, 19-3172 55.37
Hill. Mrs. Annie, 19-3181 675
11-3311 9.12
Holcomb, Mary. 19-3250 4.37
Holmes, Leon C.. 19-32'74 28.12
Hopkins. Herold, 19-3306   13 62
Jenkins, Charles W. 19-3565 ........ ... 4.50
Jones, C. W., 19-3645 11.56
Jones, J. L. - Pate, 19-3747 III
Lakeland. Inc.. 19-3973 106 45
Lakeland, Inc. 1.9-7874 156.34
Lar.gmire, Elmer, 19-4021   6 75
Lassiter, D E.. 19-4035 9 12'
Ledes. Claude P. 19-4118 9.11
Lee. Glen, 19-4131 14.96
Lee. Jesse. 19-4134 ..... . 4.37
Lea IS, R. H.. 19-4164 4.37
Lochion. Herbert. 19-4214 
67Sa.diLovett, Brey. 19-4221 4.37
Luten. S L. 19-4255 4.37
.• Madison. Dai,iel E., 19-4274 -9.13
Maness. Edward L. 3,9-4298   5.37
Maness. Eaward 1.._. 1124
Maness, Luther. 19-4301 11.59,
Mards, Fred, 19-4324 1516
Martin. Nick, 19-4358   4.37
Marvin. Bob. 19-4361   6.56
Matheson. Stuart, 19-4316 437
alontrey. Clyde W 19-4618 13.17
Mooney. Josh, 19-4634 4.37
Mooney. Jessie & Lula Niichaux 13 *7
Moore. Bertha U, 19-4636   675
Ninety-Five Drive-In, 19-5075 45.56
Outland. Stable, 19-5232 41 04
Parrish. Noel, 19-5421 8.87
Paschali, Out, 19-5496 4 90
Phillips, Johnny, 19-5803 33.87
Piety. Robert, 19-5618 
9 12
Pol. Frank H..19-5638 
437
Prescott, Wilma. 19-5677 
25 74
Prince, Clara & Robert, 19-5684 11 50
Prince, It M.. 111-M96 
„. 4.37
Prince. Robbie. 19-5687 .. 7429









Himmel, Charles E & Eugene K. !ogle
Rcee. Billy M . 19-5986
Simmons. Kenneth, 19-6304
Smiley, Otto &Mary, 19-6333 
Smith, Billy Joe. 19-6341 
Smith. Ern, 19-6355 
Smith. Joe C.. 19-6377
• • 
Smith. Maurice, 19-634 
Smith. T. R., 19-6414 .
Stephenson. J E. 19-1577
Taylor, G. R.. 19-6750 . .
Taylor. Mary Hilda. 194760
Thorn, Henry D.. 19-6824
Thorn, Thelma, 19-6832
Todd. Kenneth E 19-6901.
Travis, John, 19-6918
Wear-ins, Elisabeth, 19-7110
White, A L., 19-7339
Williams, Charles, 19-7458
Wipams. Mary L, 19-7511
Willis. Witham, 19-7532
Willis. William, 19-7533
Windsor, John H Estate,
Wyatt, Glen E.. 12-7725
-"" Merreweather, Hershel, 19-7979
Perry, Kennett, 13059
- GRADED SCHOOL D1sTEICT -
Arnold. Lcryd ifted,. 19-00082
Banks. Willie Nelson, 19-00151
Banks. Willie hatiaon, 19-01153
Beaugard, Georgia 19-00226
Berry. Mrs Grace. 19-00248 .






. Dublin. 0. 0, 19-00988rt Futrell. Dorris ilk klaris, 19-01317
Ganunands, Loa. 19-01336
Gilbert, Vernon & Martha
t Harding. Bert. 19-01587
k Houston, Henry L., 19-01823
LliPuLse, Robert K., 19-01904
Jackson, Vera. 19-01981
Johnson, Charles Estate. 19-02038








































Johnson, Freeman, 19-02049  20393
Johnson, Freeman, 19-02050  271.24
Johnson, Preeloan, 19-02062  261.06
Key, learnett, 19-01246  12.7'?
Littleton, Logi* Mee, 19-03493  7 38
Marlin. Betty (Dee'd 19-02445    7.98
11.1.44outh Clay Company. 19-03619  87.54
Mimi% Mrs. Mary, 19-01860  •  7.38
McCuldbon, Chester, 19-02817  21.86
ItcGeHM, Ma Dell, 19-02872  10.08
Newton, Euen, 19-02963  18.15
Williams, Mike, 19-04698  20.27
Social Calendar
Wednesday, Aprfl 18th
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Walzie Lewis
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church WSCS will meet
at the social hall at 790 pm. with
Mn. Mas Carman its hoodent. Each
one is anted to bring materials for
the mission project.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
arlite will meet at the church M
pm.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will not
hold its regular meeting this month.
• • •
The N e w Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pete
Hughes at 1 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, April Ilth
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WhiS will meet at
the home of Mrs W F. Steely, Olive
Extended, at 9 30 &m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
Perry Carat, North Sixteenth
Street Extended, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday 11th
Grove 126 of the Supreme Pored
Woodmen Circle will have its reg-
ular dinner meeting at the Womae's
Club House at 6 30 pm.
book.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m. with the
Kathleen Jones Circle in charge of
the program_
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7'30 pm. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames 0. B. Boone.
Jr., Bill Crouse, Robert Johnson,
Garnett Jones. (3race Moore. Don
Robinson, It. L. Wade, and James
Perkins.
• • •
The Stella Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry Lee
Potts at 10 am
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at.
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. An
101114t.lon a ill be held.
• • •
PERSONALS
William T. Esker, 419 South
Eighth Street, has returned home
after spending the winter months in
Tampa, Fla.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lansden. 603
Vine Street. Murray, announce the
birth of a son. Christopher Lee,
weighing nine pounelS 11 s Ounces.
born on Monday. April it Mrs. Lens-
dell was the former Miss Cheryle
Jean Clubb. daughter of Mr. andFriday. April 12th
' Mrs D E. Clubb, and granddaugh-The Phebian Sunday School Class
ter of Mr and Mrs. Barney Weeksof the First Baptist Church w11lt.
meet at the Triangle Inn at 6:301 
Murray.
p.m with group LII in charge of
Mr and Mrs. Alan McAllister andarrangements.
• • •
• • • hters. Meredith. Sarah, a n d
(Army. of Cincinnati, Qh,10. WiltThe Renlake Homemakers Chdi
spend the Easter holidays with Mrs.will have an all day meet at the
home of Mrs Grover Lovett at 10
am The lemon on "Salads" will be
given by Mrs Lovett.
• • •
Monday, April lf•th
The Calloway County High School
Parent - Teacher Association will
meet in the library room of the
school at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home cif ban Hugh
Johnson at 12.30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, April 16th
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the borne of Mrs. Glen
Suns. Meadow lane, at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9 30 am




Miss Wylene Jones, bride-elect,
was complimented aith a breakfast
at the Triangle Inn on Saturday
morning at ten o'clock.
Hostesses for the prenuptial oc-
caaion aere Miss Beulah Wooten,
Mrs John Randolph. Miss Carme-
lite Talent. and Mrs_ Lawrence R.
Reeder.
The honoree w as presented a
lovely pure linen dinner cloth and
napkins imported from Belgium and
also a personal gift for her trouaseau
by the hostesses.
Corsages of white carnations were
presented to t h e honoree. Miss
Jones. her mother. Mrs. Everett
Jones. and her mother-in-law to
be. Mrs. Joe Bell white, by the
hostesses
Other guests were Misses Alice
Moye. Judy Foster, Martha Jones,
Evelyn Linn, Mesdames Loyd Block,
William Hobbs. Ray Roberts. Gant








No Phase Calls Please







McAllister's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Crawford, 1610 West Main
Street.
• • •
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin and Mrs. Ted
Lash and children sill leave Friday
to spend the spring vacation aith
Mr Leah near Columbus. Otuo, Mrs.
Lash is completing the requirements
for her degree from Murray State
College this semester They will also
visit Mr and Mrs. Joe Cunningham




Mrs Alfred Lindsey opened her
home on North Eighth Street for
the meeting of the Grace Wyatt
Circle of the Woman's Association
of the College Presbyterian Church
held on Friday morning at nine-
thirty o'clock.
The interesting program on -Tar-
get -Africa" was presented by Mrs.
Leroy Cunningham.
Mrs Lindsey. chairman, iirssided
at the business meeting and ilinved
coffee and rolls to the members
present.
' Pere eweal
• A ND WHEN she saw Peter warming himself, she
PI looked upon him, and said, And thou also wast
with Jesus of Nazareth. But he denied, :eying, I know
not, neither understand I what thou sayest. And he went
out into the porch; and the cock crew. And a maid saw
him again, and began to say to them that stood by, This
is one of them. And he denied it again. And a little
after, they that stood by said again to Peter, Surely thou
art one of them... But he began to curse and to swear,
saying, I know not this man of whom you speak. And
the second time the cock crew. eter called to mind
the word that Jesus said unto htikt fore the cock crow
twice thou shalt deny Me thrice. And when he thought




NO Mehl IAN Teleplows• PL 0-0001
4Y•00 1100111•011VNED LOAN 00."
The Murray Nursery Florist
"Over 3e Years In The Same Location"
- CENTRALLY LOCATED -
QUALITY FLOWERS • ARTISTIC WORK
GIFTS • BOOKS
Phone 753-3562 800 011ve
Presbyterian Meet
Held At The Church'
Mrs. Charles Simons was hostess
for the meeting of the Cora Graves
Circle of the Worn/ins Ass0Clallull
of the College Presbyterian Church
held on Wednesday evening at eight
°clock at the church.
The Bible study and program
from the book, "The New Com-
munity', was led by Mrs (Merles
Obert.
The circle chairman, Mrs Simons,
presided at the meeting and served
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DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS
Every Keepsake Ring is beautifully styled to
enhance the full brilliance of the diamonds. Re-
member, you can pay more but you can't buy a
finer diamond ring than Keepsake. The name






















Dr. Virgil W. Etherton
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: 201 North Fifth Street
Announces Night Office Hours
Tuesday and Thursday - 7:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
Days - 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
- Closed Wednesdays -
- Telephone -
Office 753-6642 Res. 753-6391







13 your shopurog Mt with
many lop aually IGA
vsKros you and your camly,
me sul.• to enjoy this Luise
We guara01••t•












WIENERS }..„ All Meat
BACON Emge Mild ( ure. Thick Slice








bsohxlrloefy 2 Gay  1 r 990
Mrs. Owens' Pure Strawberry or Cherry
PRESERVES Qt. 59*
IGA Large Twin Bag
POT. CHIPS- - 39°
Miracle Aid, Ass't Flavors
DRINK 10 Sc Pigs 39°
IGA Fruit
COCKTAIL _ ,Je303 ans$1
Orange-Plneappie, Grape or Fruit Drink
HI-C DRINK
Kraft - Full Quart
MAYONNAISE- 49°
•IGA Tomato
JUICE - ige. Wes. can 25
Large Angel Food
CAKE 29°




* -:: SAVE ON FRESH PRODUCE AT IGA * *
LETTUCE Large Solid  I  headse 1Vt 
le hag 
2 Pc), 2
RADISHES Fresh Red - 5'.'
-GREEN ONIONS.Fresh Tender  ,
bunch 10*
POTATOES U.S. No. 1 New Red 5 .Z. 39*
- SAVE OUR -
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
•
•



















  11). 39,
  lb. 49*
— — — pkg. 39(
ice - 2-lb. pkg. 89e
- cell roll-lb. 35'
✓iey Gay

















- 7 Cm. to 8 p.m.
•
EDNESDAY - APRIL 10, 1983
FOR SALE
1 300 GAL. DABS - KOOL MILK
boat, good condition. WIlson Ru-
iji,nip, Route 2, Kevll, Ky., near
veiaceville. Phone Chute 816-4355.
allc
ANISH MODERN LIVING Room
t with top quality faun custuona.
new T V antenna Dial 753-3361.
it•
TRA NICE NEW HOUSE IN
well Manor Subondslon. MUM be
1 to appreciate. Call 753-3903.
11.12c
1964 MERCURY SUPER 10 Out-
42,1".14U aton.4.1. used very little &awe
leeway OVeilltitUi. /ail:SWUM
1 453-1119X nights.
$1.14.0.1. LAW sad-i10,441 Gays
ARV
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR.
Excellent condition- Call 753-1421 Or
753-3790 alter 4 p.m. alio
10 CIGARETTE VENDING mach-
ines. In operation now. Those in-
terested write Box 341, Cadiz, Ken-
tucky giving name, address. Will
contact. alOp
LIGHT WALNUT 8-PC. DINING
room suite, good condition. Priced
to sell. Call also
SOLID MAHOGANY GATE LBO
dining room, dropleaf table, with
four chairs, like new. Call 753-1836
after 5:00 pin. alio
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
only. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
rooms. $1695. 41 ft Marathon. wall
• nalSeMe
THE LEDGER TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
oven, automatic washer, $1850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from
$1195. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a23c
FOR RENT
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
modern, near City Limits. Call 753-
2987. alOc
NOTICE.
IN ANSWER TO YOUR Requests'
we are extending our special offer
until Easter. You get one 8x10
photo, six postcard photos for only
$4.95. This regular $9.50 offer is
limited to babies and children to 12
years. Love's Studio, 503 Poplar,
Street, Murray, Ky. al lc
WILL CONTRACT TO MOW yards
all summer. Cell 753-4526 allc
1-- W1NTIP•
LICAPOR TO BUILD BUILDING
for lac hamburger chain. Best loca-
tion in town desired. Write Moo and
Cackle, Locust & Rt. 45, Harrisburg,
al5p
[SERVICES OFF(RED
DAY TIME BABY STTTING JOB
wanted. Phone 753-3928. alO
f7xi Ores! Amoriosh Novo/ of Today
WINTER if OUR OillieTIIIINT








PART - TIME - WORK
FOR ADDED INCOME
female. wasted for this arse to
Reliable {WV imir"•• mt camiil
the ,,rid famous RCA. and SYleanta
TELEVISION and KAI):0 TI-1311,Z sold
through our latest modern type tube
Settee and maroliesdletaS units. Will
not interfere with your present em-
ployment.
To qualify you must bare'
118.486.00 Cash Await/0,1e Immediately.
car. 5 spare hour* weekly
Should net up to $500 00 per mouth In
Your spare time This eumPshY will
extend llnatielal asslettence to full tinie
if desired 130 out au•sier unless !IDLY
qualifed for Ire Unit and lliveYtment
• • Income starts immediately.
Business is set up for you.
We secure locations.
Selling, soliciting or experi-
ence not necessary.
For personal interview in your











aides. 70e to 80c per hour Cook
$200.00 per mont h. Meadowview
Rest Home, telephone Farmington
345-2116. al2c
,11.s l'Th;11 11
,; 1 i T Ni is a lovely
.re ItS narbur slice I
• one, is sheltered from the
marl-least screamers by as on-
shore island l'he village
-Alcorn about s complex of M-
iami waters fed oy the tides,
which at ebb and flow drive
WIICI Mee. through narrow
ccannels from the harbor sad
the sea.
It is not a crowded or an
urnan town except for the
great houses of the long-gone
whalers. the dwellings are
small anis neat, distributed
among fine old trees.
Communities, it K e people.
have periods of health and
times or sickness ever youth
and age, nope and despondency
rherr eras • time svnen a few
towns ilke Ness Baytown fur-
nished the whale oil that lIghtei:
the Wertern YVorlio Student
lamps .4.Dxtoto and Cambridge
drew fuel from this American
out ts wt. And ttlat• pet rigsum.
rock oil traished out n th-nn
sylvania anti cheep Kerosene
called eon. ,11 took the place
'of whale oil anti retired most
of the sea minters. Sulawesi or
the despair fell on New Bay-
town perhaps an attitude from
Which it did not recover.
Other towns not Lou far away
grew and prospered on other
proUlicts and energies. but New
Baytown. whose Whole living"
force had been in square•rigged
snips end whales. sank Into tor-
por rite snake of population
crawling out from New York
passed New Baytown by. leav-
ing it to its memories And, as
usually happens, New Raytown
people persuaded themselves
that they liked It that way.
They were spared the noise and
litter of summer people, the
'garish glow of neon signs, the
spending of tourist money and
tourist razzle-dazzle.
Oniv a few new notifies were
built around the fine inland,
waters Rut the snake of popu-
lation continued to writhe out
and everyone knew that sooner
or later it would engulf the
village of New Raytown The -
local people longed for that and
hated the idea of it at the
same time. The neighboring
towns were rich, spilled over
with loot from tourists, puffed
with epode, gleamed with the
greet house., of the new rich.
New Baytown talked of the
old days and of flounder and
when the weakfish would start
running
Spring Is late and slimmer
late at New Baytown, but when
ilt comes It has a soft, wild,
• and ,ffpeelill sound and smell
and feeling
In June the happy seed of
.,.rnmer germinates. -Where
shall we go over the glorious
Fourth of July? . . . It's get
ting on time we shouM be plan-
veng our vacation "
New Baytown had slept for
long time The men who got
I 'Cult. •. .
%mutt; ;Jai t [Awl' ways were
eel The riitia) Manager, the
council, the Ridges, the pollee
were eternal rne 'Down Man•
age, sold equipment to the
township. arid tne midges fixed
traffic tickets as they 'Inc tot
as iong that they dio :tot re-
member it as illega, pract,re-
at least the (»eke mkt • "as.
Seine normal men, they surely
did oot consider if immoral
All men are moral Only their
neighbors are not.
Joey Murphy came into the
store for ma afternoon refresh-
ment as rue cho every day now
that the weather was warming
He waved the bottle toward the
cold counter "You should put in
a wale fountain," ne said to
Ethan.
'And grow four new arms, or
split into two clerks? You for-
get, neighbor Joey. I don't own
toe store '
-You should."
"Must I tell you my sad
story of the death of kings"
"1 kniev your story You
didn't Know your asparagus
from a hole in the itouble-entry
bookkeeping. You nad to 'earn
the hard way. Now wait-Out
YOU learned."
"Small good It does me.'
-You don't even know you've
learned. And you've still got a
broke state of mind. Junk it,
-Mr. Hawley. Junk it. Ethan."
"Than ks "
"1 like you. When la Mariano
going to Italy?"
"He holm t said. Tell me, Joey
-how rich is he' No, don t.
1 know you're not supposed to
talk about clients"
"I can rupture a rule for a
friend. Ethan. I don't know all
Ma affairs, but if our account
means anything, I'd say he is.
He's got his fingers in all kinds
of things - piece of property
here, vacant lot there, some
beach front houses, and a bun-
dle ot flrat mortgages big
around as your waist."
"But it's all on the level.
isn't It? I mean well you
read all the time nbrilll -well,
drugs and rackets and things
like that."
"I wouldn r know about that
He don't tell Ills business
around Draws sonic MIL puts
some back And 1 don't know
where eise he et.hits You notice
1 down tell his balance."
didn't ask"
"Tye put • lot of thought on
you. Ethan."
-Why 7"
"Maybe because Tm a Nosy
Parker. Failure is a state of
mind It's like one of those sand
traps an ant lion digs. You
keep sliding back. Takes one
hell of • lump to get out of it.
You've got to make that Jump,
5th. Once you get out, you'll
find success is a state of mind
too."
"Is It a trap too?"
"If it is -it's a better kind."
"Suppose a Man makes the
Jump, and someone else gets
'red it, politically, morally. tromped."
. tie Winter of Our Discontent, by John Steinbeck Copyright C 19111 by
"Only God sees the -.retev
tall. out even Gtnit
anything about- It."
"1 wish a knew what you're
trying to tell me to (.143."
"I wish i did too If I dui,
I neva do it myself. Bang
Were Ion't get to be presi-
dent. A man with a ftsIlul 01
Iliteck does I guess I'm trying
to say. Grab anything tow Toes
gy It may not come arouncl
again."
"You're a philosopher, Joey,
• financial phoosorrei
'1 got to get bark Mr.
Baker's going to New York to-
morrow for a few days. tie a
busy aa a Dug,"
"What about ?"
"How do I know' But I sepa-
rate the mall He $ Deers get-
ting a lot from Albany.'
"Polities?"
"I only separate it. I don't
read it. Be seeing YOU Gran
the gold ring tor a free nde "
The tittle buying spurt be-
tween five and six came on
schedule. The NUR. held Mick oy
daylight-saving. was still nigh
and the streets light as mid-
afternoon when Ethan closed
the front doors and drew the
green shades. Then, reading
from • list, he gathered the
Supplies to carry home and put
them all in one big sag.
With his coat and hat on, he
took the folded lined pages
from his wallet, made a little
envelope for them of waxed
paper. Then, opening the
enamel door to the Works of
the cold counter, he slipped the
waxy envelope In a cornet be-
hind the compressor and closed
the metal door on it
Under the cash register on a
shelf he found the dusty and
dog-eared Manhattan telephone
book, kept there for emer-
gency orders to the supply
house. Under U, under United
States. under Justice, Dept of
. His finger moved down the
polumn past "Antitrust Div US
Court House, Customs Div, De-
tention Hdqtra, Fed Bur of In-
vestgatn," and under it, "Immi-
gration & Naturalization Svee,
• W Sway, BA 7-0300, Nights
Sat Sun & Holidays OL 6-5588,"
He said aloud, "OL 8-5888-
OL 6-5888 because Ws late.'
And then he spoke to his
canned goods without looking
at them. "If everything's
, proper and aboveboard, no-
body gets hurt."
Ethan went out -the alley
door and locked it. He carried
his bag of groceries across the
Street to the Foremaater. The
grill was noisy with ooektaUere
but the tiny lobby where the
public phone booth stood was
deserted. He Plowed the glass
door, put his groceries on the
floor, spread his change on the
shelf, inserted a clime, and
dialed.
---
Ethan will have refteoe tn
bike hi• son to task as John
latelnbeiek's beet-sailer novel
continue* here tomorrow.
John Steintieck All rlxhia reserved.
AUCTION SALE
AT THE HOME OF ROSE Radfor4,
deceased, 606 N. 16th St., Saturday
morning, April 13 at 10:00 am.
Household goods including pract-
ically new living room suite, kitchen
table and chairs, new vacuum
cleaner, electric stove, Lied steads,
several sets of springs and mattres-
ses, feather bed, pillows and quilts,
dishes, radios, dresser, 2 large
wool rugs and otner items too num-
erous to mention. Terry Shoemaker,
Audtbneer. alto
MALE HELP WANTED
C7PPOR1'UNITY-FOR 1963 - FOR
people who are looking for a tab or
who are dissatisfied with then' pres-
ent Job Large company has pertn-
anent position to be filled by April
13, 1963 that was caused by promo-
tions Our people know of this ad.
Some positions start at $150 per
hour, others with possible earnings
In excess of $6,000 00 per year Must
be over 21, have average intelligen-
ce, and live in commuting distance
of Murray. For confidential inter-
view contact Mr. Washburn at the
Holiday Inn Motel in Paducah. Ky.,
Friday, April 12th from 10:00 a.m.
tit_ al1c
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Nat Simpson ex-
presses deep appreciation for each
act of kindness extended at the
death of our husband, father and
grandfather.
Especially we wish to thank our
friends and neighbors, Doctors
Hugh Houston and Don Hughes,
the hospital staff, the flower donors,
singers, Rev. Milton Clapp. and Rev.
Eerie Mathis, and the Max Chur-
chill Ftineral Home. .
May each of you be a0 ridgy





Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, April 10, 1963. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report in-
cluding 9 buying stations. Estimated
receipts 660 Barrows and gilts
steady 10c higher No. 1. 2 and 3 180
to 230 lbs $1350 to $1375. Few No. I
1110 to 220 lbs. 213.85 to sttoo. No. 1
and 3 235 to 210 lbs. $1225 to $13.60.
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $11.013 to
$13.50 No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to ROO
lbs $10.26 to $11.25 No 1 and 2 Boo








OF PEA.RLIE B. McNUTT; DE-
CEASED
Jeeet McNutt, Floyd McNutt,
and Iron McNutt, HeAlls sit La's'
aired Widow of Peeille B. McNutt,
Dec-oasiod, Who cLed on or about
February 14 1963 have agreed
tx) d..Lpixiwe wwth acirnmastrattaiun
of Cr.ie etitate of saki Pearne B.
McNutt and will present applwa-
Wog. alsd rysiut onice ciegpontsipig
with alcknunoatiriatutrn end cundirm-
rattam of appi.eirratnune' of Jtr,ise
McNutt or; Trustee tor saki estate
to Judge %linen 0. Miller, Callo-
way Cowley Court, on the 1 Ith
day of Aprill, 1963, at 10:00
o'clock am.
Jessie MeNtIllt„ Floyd McNutt,
end Inm McNutt, slate; helm at
low and widow of Puts.-illie B. Mc-
Nutt, hereiby give ricrac* that any
anI actl claims of any nature
against the agate cit Pearhe B.
McNutt be suberinted, properly
verifssd acts inizig to law, to:
Mr. JusIse McNutt, Trusuee
1405 Waie Malin Street
MAITtlfy, Kentucky,
en, is the pension designated




By United Press international
LOUISVILLE ,urt - The advan-
ced forecast for Kentucky for the
five-day period, Thursday through
Monday:
Temperatures will average 4 to
8 degrees below normal east to near
normal west.
Kentucky normal mean 55.
Louisville normal extremes 66 and
42.
Slight warming trend after to-
night, turning cooler .during Lb,
weekend.
Tnisitees for said estate, authianiz-
ed to pay all lawful clasps, lit
any, presented to him accorduig
to law. All claims: should be
tessisirted prior to April 11, 1943.
Any claLm,s not presented cm or
before the 8th dray of December,
1963, Shall be forever barred.



















Loal, and compoct but. 'with
lowoh pz•ousil





Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New Concord Road
I WAC SO DEPRESSED T3OALe
I BOUGHT NERDELSSOHN'S VAIN
CONCERTO, BRAWN'S' SECOND









WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollarsl







Would an extra bedroom or bathroom add
to livability ... a porch, patio, or basement
playroom increase enjoyment? If you have
such dreams, note that we have funds to lend
—at low cost—for making them realities.






--- SHE'S TAKING A





SINCE YOU WILL SOON HAVE THE
F-REEDOM OF TH/S VILLAGE, IT IS
ECGT" YOU NOT ATTRACT TOO MUCH
ATTENTION IN YOUR EXOTIC













by Raebarn Yon Skimp
WE DO NOT CONSIDER..
LOCK, BROTHER . AND SORRY.'
YOU LOOK AS WE 014-- -
OURSELVES FREAKSII:
DO I LOOK AS FUNNY y-























South Side Shopping Center
Just Off the Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky
Open 9 a.m 'T11 9 p.m. For Your
Shopping Convenience
For Your
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT NEEDS
CltaFREEMANJOHNSON
"More House For Your Money"
See Us Today At Our New Location In The
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Just Off The Hazel Highway
DIAL 753-2731
FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
IT'S SHRIMPLY WONDERFUL!
HERE IS THE ELECTRONIC ORGAN
THAT YOU HAVE HEARD SO







THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EASTER SPECIALS
Entire Stotck - Children andSub-Teen
Dresses 10% off
Girls
Hats & Purses 10% off
BOYS
Suits - Hats - Caps -
10% Off
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY
KIDDIES KORNER
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"












100 North 15th Street Dial 753-2895
HEADLINE HAIR STYLES
Let our staff of skilled Cosmetologist work their magic on you. Head
into Spring by bier than ever. Let us style your hair in its most flat-
tering lines, making sour hair your crowning glory.
KUT' N KURL
Sotals Bide Showing Center Dial 753-1682
Master Tire Serv ice, Incorporated
7th & Main Street
RECAPPING
Murray, Kentucky Dial 753-311:4
VULCANIZING
753-3682 "GUARANTEED WITHOUT LI MIT TO TIME OR MILEAGE"
- ATTENTION BUILDERS -
215-LB. 17):"N SHINGLES
Charcoal Gray - Wrapper Slightly Damaged
$5.95 per





Industrial Road Murray, 1{',. Dial 75'3 1616
THIS WEEK'S EASTER SPECIALS
1i I CHEVROLET Half-Ton Corvair Pickup. Radio,
heater, 4-speed transmission, spotlight, white
tire,  A little sharpie.
'58 CHEVROLET
'57 FORD 2-Dr. Fairlani '7.501)", $47g
Radio. heater, white tires, a good sound car.
Priced. for East( r
Sec LEON ( Of.f.;f. or LOWERY PARKER at
Collie Motor Sales





Get Them Now At
"Service Is Our Most Important Product-
(I
WEDNESDAY -- APRIL 10, 1963
— ATTENTION —
Bring Your Bicycles In Now
For Expert Repair!
We have a complete Service Department
to handle all bike needs!
MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STORE
Your Authorized Dealer For
Schwinn Bicycles
305 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 733-2571
tutu ts giant  giLA .
. . . Owners and Managers
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Building Dial 753-4751
ADMIRAL
The BRYN MAVVR MODEL Y4941A
Stereophonic High Fidelity with FM/AM.
FM Stereo Multiple: Radio
DICK & OMR TV SERVICE
South 12th Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-3037
— 1 YEAR FREE SERVICE WARRANTY —
THESE PRIZES WILL BE MEN AWAY AT
Humphrey's Groc.
1st PRIZE - 5-PC. SET MELMADE
COOKWARE
2nd PRIZE - TRANSISTOR RADIO
with 1erial. Extra Set of Batteries
3rd PRIZE - COUNTRY HAM
4th PRIZE - ELECTRIC STEAM IRON





* ROACH AND WATER BUG
* TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT
— ALL WORK GUAR1NTEED —
Bonded Under State License
t-
7 5 3 - 3 9 1 4
•
